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Growth, the Market a’nd Dissemination of Technolog),*

The bourgeoisie ... has accomplished
wonders far surpassing Egyptian I)yramids,
Roman aclueclucts and Golhic Cathedrals ...

[Ill cannot exist without cOnSl;mtly
revolutionizing the instruments of production
... dLLring its rule of scarce one hundred years
[it] has createcl more massive and more colossal

productive forces than have all preceding
generations together (Marx [1847,1936, ply.
,187-89] ).

Karl Marx woulcl surely be amazed at lhe evaluation of
tile market mechanism offered by today’s mainstream
economics. Received theory, its static welfare analysis
culminating in the Arrow- Debreu theorem, emphasizes tile
efl]cienc), of the market’s allocation of resources absent
monopolislic inI’luences, externalities and government
interference. That is, it tells us that labotlr, energ),, and raw
materials will be apl)orlioned among the economy’s tasks in
precisely or vet’), nearly the amounts neecled to promote the
welfare of consumers with maximal effectiveness. In
contrast, when it comes to growth of output capacity, the
Sl;indarcl theory leacls us to Sllspecl that tile perfiyrmance of
tile market will lye mecliocre or even worse than that.

Resean’ch and clevelopmenl and other portions of lhe
innovation process will suffer from tunderinvestment
because of Ihe spillovers of innovation - tile fact Ihat InLIch

or its benel]ts go to persons other than those who have

borne the costs. The theory all btLt ignores another
component of growth, tim dissemination of new technolog3,,
except to imply that innovative business firms will do

*l am yen’ gn,tefltl I(, the Price ]llSlilule for Entrcprencluuial Sludie~. the Alfi’ed P. Sl(mtl F’rmlldalion

and tile (]7~~ Start Center fl)a Apl)lit~l Eeq lull illliC~ al N~I1J fill" their gellerotl~ ~ltpt~lll of t]fi~ w.rk.

In, dealirlg with analy~i~ hltell(hrd I~1 Ix: al~plicahhr m 0 eality. Ibis ixlper [blhpw~ lilt: iir edisF~)~ilh .is ~f

R~>I~:I I Challe~ C.ea0T, tile disliulguished man whlllll I Ulll h~lnl<lur t’d tu b¢ abh: tl) hllnl~ur, lie [l:t~ I~en

de~a’l’ih~.’d a~ hi:land’s greatest ~tallxlidaul. But hi~ nllJld 0zinged it~) widely flirt thai Io I~t anl accttrale

th:~zn’iptic~nl of his adlilrve:lllelll~. As lily c(mnt~,lllell w~uld put it - hi~ is indeed a bald acl tq~ fidh~w.
But 1 ’~ill (hi my IX-SL



everything they ca~l to impede it, by secret),, use of patent
I)l’oteCLiOn ~lllCI ot]lel Ille~tnS.

Marx would probal)ly have made some typically acerb
comnlenls about these judgemeHts because to him the
dynamism of tile capitalist econom), was its prime virtue. It
is ironic that this view is stu-elv shared I)), the leaders of tile
East European nations who look to Ihe market mechanism
as tile instrument of economic expansion that will save
them from the poverty to which they believe they were
condemned I)y central governnlent direction.

This paper deals with one side of the matter - the
dissemination of technologT. Three m~fin conchtsions will

be drawn: (I) Technology dissemination is a primary
contributor to productivity growth, not only in the cottntries
that are the beneficiaries of other nations’ inventions, btH
in tile world :is zl whole; (.9) the market mechanism does not
always reward firms thal succeed in preventing others Jq’om
sharing their new knowledge - oil the contrary it may
systemic~dly and severely penalize f~tilure to share and, thus,
it can systemically enforce widespread exchange of

technological inl’orm:~lion; (3) while il seems widely
believed that enhancement of lechnolog)’ diffusion
discourztges inHovative activity b v f:lcilitaling tile p~u’asiliczd
role of tile fl’ee riders who benel]t withotJl sharing the costs,
here reasons will be offered indicztling that tile market’s
pressures for technology exchange incidentally serve to
rew:ard and e11cottrage investment in illnov;ition.

This, then, would appear to be a rather heterodox
view of the market’s role in technology tt’zLi~sfer ztnd the
importance of transfer for economic growth. The analysis
may help to account lot the remarkable, indeed, historically
unprecedented perlbrmatlce of the free enterprise system,
not as eL means to elicit SIzlIic efficiency, but as an
instrument of growth.



I The Imilalor~ Place i~t the Standard Model r~flnnovation

Joseph Schunlpeter’s model deservedly remains the

prime theoretical exploration of the innovation process. In

I.h;It model Ihe succe.ssful innov:llor intrtlduces a better

I)roduct or a less-costly production process. This enables her

to beat out rivals and acquire some market power’, bringing
a temporary inllux of monopoly profit that serves as the
incclil.ive for ftlrlhei" invcsl.nienl ill iniiov:ltioii. These pl-ol]ts

persisl until the hlnovalor’s laggard conlpelitol’s finally

learn tile secrets o[" the new technology and succeed in

illti-OdllCillg effeclive SilbSliltlteS for tile lieW prodllcts of

processes. At thai polnl :ill further benefius :ire Iransferrecl

from Ihe innovator to the general public, in the form of

better goods and lower prices.

Two implic;ttions of this stancl:wcl model are pertinent

Ibr us. First, the imitator - the agent of technolol~~, diffusion

- does serve a valuable social purpose in Schumpeter’s

scenario, I)y I:ernlinating monopoly i)rol]ts ai/d I.l’ansfel’ring

~lll ftlrlher t)el)et]ls of invention to the constlnling i)llblic.

Blil illere seems IO |)e ilo way in which the imitator

contributes d),iicimic vitality to tile ecoi)onlyl on tile

coi1Ll’;il’y, by holding down tile hlllOV;il.or’7 reward he in:iy

impede econoiilic e×pailsioil. Second, tile niode] ilnplies

tllat the ])rot]t-seeking innovator will do everythhlg in her

power Io prevenl the dissemination of her proprielary

lechnological hifi;irmation.

I will al’glle that bolh of Ihese inferences ;il’e

misle:lding. Fh’si, I will ~il’glle thai imilalion i"nakes a

vital eOiil.l-il)tltiOll IO tile dyliamies of an economy. Sccolid,

I will al’gue IhaL the n~iarket Of Len, indeed perhal)s

characieristicall),, provides powerl-ul incenlives for firms to

sh,’lre Ihelr innov:ltions.



II The Vital Cont~qbution of hnilation

111 the sixteenth centtlrv ’,vllell the Low Countries
snatched economic leadership fi’om Italy, these nations
built daeir prosperity partly on ideas acquired from the
Italians - banking techniques, cloth making processes and
other products and methods were imitated in The
Netherlands. A century later, as the British were pulling

ahead, Illey learned canal building, architecture,
engineering and other such skills fi’om the Dutch. The
Americans in turn learned steam u’ansportadon, metalhu-~’
and many oilier forms of technology from the United
Kingdom..Japan was hardly the first COtllll.ry IO proJ]t by
imitation, though as we shall soon see, the borrower view of

Japanese performance is itselfa bil. misleading.

It is clear that a recipient country is apt to benefit
fl’om technology transfer. But there is more to the story. We
are all I)orrowers and none of us to an inconsiderable
degree. Beyond that, it is very likely thai we all grow far
faster as a result of our learning ti"om others

In a world of rapidly ew)lving technology it is
remarkable and yet patently true that the industrial
countries stay nearly abreast of one another in the
technology they use. Products stlch as autonaobiles and
computers fl’om different lands come with similar features
and their production nlakes co[11111on use of robots, and
"just-in-time" invenlory procedures. This nlealls that
engineers and managements nlttSt learn rapidly from one
another and rapidly put what they learn into practice. It is
nol only smaller economies or naore inlilative economies
thai leal’n |’l’oln the others.

Table I provides illustrative patent statistics. Reams
have been written abolll the iml)e]’[’~cliOll of patent data as

measures of the volume and relative inlportance of



Table I: Patents Issued to Residents OECD Countries, 1988

Cou.nlry          7btal Patents I’atenl.~/Population % HeM in Other

(millions)     OECI) Countries

Japan 47,912 391 64.0
USA 40,497 165 69.5
West Germany 15,70’I 258 88.2
France 8,822 158 93.4
UK 4,447 78 96.7
Switzerland 2,995 454 97.7
haly 2,787 49 97.9
Sweden 2,42’1 289 98.2
Ausu-ia ] ,364 180 99.0
Canada I, 184 45 99.1
Australia 988 61 99.3
Spain 909 23 99.3
Fin land 776 157 99.4
The Netherlands 720 49 99.5
Denmark 34,1 67 99.7
Norway 277 66 99.8
Belgium 245 25 99.8
New Zealand 2’10 72 99.8
Greece 177 18 99.9
Luxembourg 76 208 99.9
Tin’key 54 I 100.0
h-eland 10 3 100.0
Portugal I 0 I 100.0
Iceland 0 0 100.0

Sou.me: World lndusu-ial Policy Organization (1989).



inventions. We will soon take note of an example of the
distortion such []gures may contribute if interpreted as a
measure of a country’s inventive output. Still, the table is
sufficiently suggestive For our purposes. We see, for
example, that in 1988 h’eland contributed a relatively small
share of the world’s domestically-held patents, meaning that
ahnost all of its technological advances were probably
imported. In contrast, Japan heads the lisl in terms of
number of patenls, Ihough thai number is grossly
misleading. Under Japanese law, each component of a new
product is likely to require a separate patent - for example,
a new type of tennis racket will elicit separate patent
applications for the frame, the strings and file product as a
whole. But even if we take tile Japanese number at face
value, 64 per cent of the OECD patents in 1988 were issued
in other countries, meaning that to keeI) up with the
remainder oF the industrial world Japan had to import
II1uCh, and very likely the major part, of its new technology.
Indeed, it is tautolog, y that if every one of the 24 member
counlries of the Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Developmenl were to stay fully abreast of the latest
lechniques, lhe average country would have to import
23/24ths oF its new technologr)’. The conclusion is clem: Not
only are we all imitators; most if nol all of us depend 111)oll
imitation tot the bulk of our advances.

To understand why dissemination can contribule
¯ substantially to growth, we must pause to note yet another

way in which one can be mislead by the stanclard theory.
The mainstream writings on innovation, from those of
8chumpeler to more recent pieces lhal treat R&D as a race
or a "waiting game" have us think of competition in
innovation as a process in which several rivals seek Io design
what is a common new product or process, for example, all
working on high definilion television or a laptop conlputer
with a colour screen. Of course, eases of such silllilal’ity ill



tile goals of innovating rivals do occur. But the evidence
indicates that there is an ahcrnative scenario that is nluch

more common. That is the case in which the innovations of
competing firms are not only different, btlt conaplementar),.
Each may reduce costs but the two firms’ innovations
together may cut costs Fat" more than either does by iLself.
Or one computer nlantll~lctui-er may come Lip with a I)attery
that lasts longer without recharging, while another
producer rnay Iqnd a way to cut Lhe weight of the machine
b)’ 25 per cent. A laptop computer that has both these new
features will be more avidly desired by consm-ncrs than a
machine that offers only one of them.

The fact that innovations fl’equently dif|~:r fl’om firm
to firm, and that they are often complementar); is highly
pertinent to our current cliscussion, hi a world where this is
true the firm that innovates successfully normally will not,
as a COl~SgqllenCe, achieve even temporary dominance of
the market. Radacr, it will continue to face very vial)le
competitors, each of which has retained its position by
introclucing new products or processes of its own.

Then, rapid dissemination of technology will surely
I)enefit COllStlnlf.21"s, becattse each ~1"111 C;’111 Offel" prodtlcts
that incorporate allof the improvemenls. Or, if ~he
inventions in question are cost-reducing process changes,
each of which cuts costs by, sa),, I i)er cent, technology
dissemination may permit a process that takes advantage of
all the innovative elTiciencies and reduces cost by a
substantial multiple of the amount each iml)rovement by
i tse I f m a kes possi bl c.

Ptlt another way, in :.1 world where no firm is destroyed
by it’s rival’s inventions, quick anti easy dissemination of
every stlch invention among many enterprises serves IO
m’ulliJ;ly its I)enefits by permitting many prochtccrs, rather
than only one of them, to i)rovide to coiIsUnlel’S the cost o1"



product advantages that the invention makes possible. By
such muhiplication dissemination of tecbnology can
enhance tile power of each invention manifold and it
thereby can comribute correspondingly to the productive
powers of tbe world economy

III Spread of TechnoloL~, in Practice

It seems clear, then, that impediments to technolog),
transmission can constitute a serious handicap upon growth
in productivity and, consequently, upon standards of
living.l?,ut, then, the market mecbanism would apl)ear to be
an illStl’tlnlent thai efl~:ctively closes down this avenue of
growth if, as much of tile literature appears to assume,
innowttive firms delerminedly resist the spread of tbeir
proprietary information and if, in adclition, tbcy are as
eftiective in pursuil of this goal as they are generally taken to
be in the achievement of their other objectives. That is, we
should suspect, on this line of reasoning, tba! the profit
motive will spur innovative firms to efficiency in impeding
tecbnolog~, transfer. Ancl tbe plausil)le resuh is a glacial pace
in the dissemination of technological ideas.

The facts indicate otherwise. Historically, we know
that at least since tile Middle Ages governments and guilds
did their best to prevent the spread of technology (most
immediately by probibition of the emigration of skilled
workmen). V~re know also that these attempts were singtdarly
unavailing. By 1825 tbe Britisb Parliament discontinued
almost completely its prohibitions of technology, export.

In the half century since the Second World War, the
evidence indicates, technolog), transfer attained remarkable
speed. A number of studies, notably those by Professor
Mansfield and his colleagues (1981, 1985) have provided
estimates of the lengtb of time intervening between date of



inl.roduction of an inliovation and general spread of the

pertinent infornmtion. The stuclies are I)asecl on a range o1"
incluslries. Eslimales in other studies range no higher I.han

some c21/’2ye:H’s as a representative Figure, while the
Mansfield estimate of the mean lag period is on the order of
I ),ear. Clearly, this is no slow and stately process in the

worlcl of reality.

This coml)elling evidence leaves us with a choice
between two COl~clusions al)out the role of firms in the
Ii’ansl’cl" process. Either they do in fact i’esisl it, as intlch o["

the literature suggests. 13ut in that case, fi-ee enterprise mtlSI
I)e uncharacteristically ineffective in its pursuit of this goal.
Ahel’lmtively, there is Ihe possibilh:), flaal mal~), firms are not
nearly as opposed to the transfer of their technology as they
fi’equen tly are assunted to I)e. One may SUSl)eCt that some of
theln particil)ate willingly in the process and are even
disl)osed to help it along. I will offer evidence Ihal both of
these possibilities are in part true.

IV 7bchnolz~gg,-DisseminaZing E~trepreneu~’s

History provides some examples of inventors who
deliberately soughl to profit by exporting their technology.
Robert Fuhola attempted Io sell his subntarine and his
Iorpedo to Napoleon and Lhe Knlpps sought to induce the

second BOll:.lpaI-Le enlperof to t’eplLicc his brass C[|l]l/On with
steel. Bolh sales efforts failed, ;. greal cost Io their

prospective cuslonlel’S. Modern inultinational firms
constitute more systematic conduits For the export of
technology to Iheir foreign I)ranches. In such cases the
transl~F is ellt.irel), vohmtar),.

But even when the innow~ting Ih’m has no desire for
its technical ilaforntation to ntigrate there are others who
al’e 111oi’e I.han willing IO clo the job. This was particularly



true of Englishmen in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries who spread themselves over Europe and North
America, bringing the steam engine, the raih’oad, iron and
steel making techniques and many of the spate of novel
products and processes that constituted the British
hlduslrial Revolution.

These technologT exporters were tl’lle cnlreprenettl’S

in ever), sense of the word. Their alertness revealed and
exploited new productive opportunities not consisting in
Ihe discovery of iHtIOWtlive technology or prodtlcts but in
the recognition of new markets; and not markets for the
final products themselves, but, rather, markets for the
inventions used by those i)roclucts.

The point is that such enterprising disseminators are
alwa),s made available by the nlarket mechanisnl by virtue of
the profits promised b)’ opportunities tbr dissemination.
Enl.repl’eneurs always manage to make l[leiz" apj)earance
when such profit opportunities are recognised, atl¢l they are
generally energetic and often ruthless in exploiting them.
The Ihct that an innovating firm happens to be opposed to
the spread of its proprietor}, technologT is of liltle moment
to the disseminating entrepreneur who believes he can get
away with the tratlsfel" of other firms’ innovations.

Thus, there is an element of trulh to the view that

technology often spreads despite the opposition of the
innovators. This also happens when foreign firms engage ill
industrial espionage, reverse engineeriHg and a wtriely of
other activities intended b)’ the foreigners to capture the
forbidden knowledge for themselves. Yet such hostile
technolog), transl’er is characteristically slow and costly.
Reverse engineering can require a good deal of time and
mone), and even when espionage reveals new infornmtion
early, its I-eports are apt to be incomplete, and the
information can usually result in a marketable procluct only

1o



after a considerable deh!y. In reality, as we have seen,
technological knowledge typically seenls Io nlove nlllch tOO
quickly for such hostile devices to constitute the mainstay of
the transfer process. We are, then, drivel~ to consider the
alternative hypothesis: thai the export of lechlaolog), often
occttrs, not against the wishes of the innovators, but with
their approval and connivance.

Once again, we do not have to rely tlpon surmise
:~l)ot~l Ihe behzlviottr of business fil-mS in shalilag and
transfer of techl~olog),,. The existence of:0 least some fol’ms
of co-operative behaviour in this arena is well documented.
]’lie newspapers have featured in their fil~ancial SeClions
many research joint Vellltll’eS, 111oi-e than once with
American and .Japanese firms as the partners. Such
activities, with their costs and their findings shared by the
participants, clearly are nol designed to provide differential
advantages to any of the I~al’tnel’S vis-a-vis one another in
terms of 13roduct design or productiola technique. They are
meant, rather, to give a comll~unal advantage to the
partieipalatS against all competitors who ~re outside the
undertaking. This distinction between the insiders and
outsiders in a technology-sharing arrangelnents will play a
key role in the subseqtJent discussion.

The other extreme from the tightly organized joint
venture, whose operations are governed by delailed
COIltl’ZlCltlaJ arrangements, are the very informal exchanges
that Erie yon Hippel (1988) has investigated so efl~:clively.
His study centred about the steel nlinimills in the United
StaKes. These are electric fttrnace mills that have restored
some US steel malaufacttwc to world leaderslaip in terms of
prodttctivity level. \zon I-liplZ~el I’otnad that mOSl oflhese
firms i’egtdarly engage in exchange of technological

II



information with tile others - even with dirccl competitors.
They readily answer the others’ inquiries about their own
technological ¢levelopments, and even train one another’s
pcl’SOnlle[ in the USe O[" t|ew devices or new proccdtll-es, not

imposing :.my charge Ibr the service. Of course, this is all
done with the tacit understanding thai the [’avour will be
t-eLm’ned whenever it is appropriale. Tile art’angement is,
apparentl); quite informal, but it is ilnplausil~le that it would
continue indefinilely if the exchanges were persistently one-
sided. That is, for any firm, X, in such a gt’oup (1 refer to it
as a "technology cartel"), a continuing stream of
innovalions of its own becomes ils licker of achnission to the
technological secrets of the other nmmbers.

The research joint venture and the infornml and
tlnsIrticttlred exchange arrangement ;ire iltlt I11e tWO

extremes, the outlying varieties in the genus technology
C~ll-lel. ]n betweetl, one encotllllers all sorts o[ ~ll’r:.lngelllenls

encompassing a variety of "lai-tcch" activities. Computers,
scientific instruments and many others are invoh,ed. In al
leasl one of these induslries, every major firm is reliably
reported to have formal contracts with (~Vel’y other major
enterprise (and with mmly smaller ones as well). These
COnLI’[ICI.S encoinp[Iss ii1711 i)ill}, currellt p.’|lttnls, bill zlIso all
patents wilhin the pertinenl sttb-art~;:l of Ihe industry’s

aclivilies tha! are expected for several years after the
conlr;Icl is signed. Each signatory to such a (two-firm)
COtllrzlcI is entitled to use of the other’s patents, as specified
in the cotll.l’acI, generall), without pa),ment of an)’ usage fee.
There is, however; a balance-of-trade equalization payment,
whose ;Hl/Otlnl is arrived at in the conlFacl negotiation. That

is, Ille firm that is deemed Io suppl), the less-vahtable
collection of patents makes up For the deficiency b)’ a
compensating paymenl to the other enterprise. In that way
each firm is provicled an incentive nol Io conceal any of its
invcnlioi/s, [or COllCt2~|]nl(~ll[ (lilly COlllribuIcs [o’,’,,~u’d ~.ln

12



tmfavourablc balance hi its paymenls.

The variety of exchange ;uwangemcnLs is grcaL It is by
no means difficuh Io add examples very different in theh-
details, but there seems liltle point in doing so. Fo," the
pt~rpose of Ibis ~|CcOulllt is ]’xlcrc]y to dCI11¢)l]51.r~.|lC th:.|t

vohmlary technology dissemination by innovating firms is
by no means an abnormal i)henomenon. On the conlrary,
al. ICIISI III SOllle industries it is pltrl of Ihe institutionalized
state of afl~airs and many of Iheir Iirms participate rouLinely
in whmever fi)rln of process they have adopted. Certainly
the traditional vision of the firm as a clelermined hoarder of
its owla innovations has f;u" from tLnliVen’S;LI validity.

The nexl task for us, then is I.o offer an explanalion
inclicating why firms may willingly consent to (lissemination
of their proprietary technological knowledge, even Io rival
cl~ tcrp]-iscs.

VI Competitive A dvantage Deriw’,d fivm Technology Sharing

It should be clear from the discussion of the
preceding section that Firms provide leclanological
in[’ol’nl~ltion IO others as a means to gain access to the
proprietary information oF I.])e others. It is the quid pro quo
in a widespread barter process. But there is more that
underlies this conclusion that may not be readily apparent.

We have already nolecl thai hi practice many firms in
at~ inclustr)’ prochtcc innovations (hat are complementary
rather than competitive. That is, rather than all racing (o
come up with the same invention, firms frecluently work on
product improvements that can supplement one another
and, typically, yield a final product that is better or more
economical than that which is made possible by either
firm’s innovations alone.

13



It is this complelnentary character of the bulk of the
innovations of two firms that can make it mutually
advantageous lot the two of them to trade their proprielary
informalioo, zlot just once, but repeatedly, over extended
periods. If there were a set of holnogeneous innovation
goals conllnOll tO all the firms in an industry there would be
nothing to trade. Expectations might then indicate that the
first firm to attain the universal goal would be the
tmdisputed winner, obtaining tile patent as well as industry
leadership, or even nlonopol), stattts. Such circumstances
make tile invention process into a race, with no significant
consolation prize in prospect for the runner-up.
Ahernatively, the inllOVation process with homogeneous
goals may be considered so risky that each participating
firm hopes some other enterprise will assume the perils
entailed ill being first, with the laggard likely to reap the
fruits of bankruplcy of tile leader. In thai case tile invention
process dytlamic becomes what the litel’ature describes as a
"wai tin g gam e’.

Ball both of these scenarios vanish in a world in which
inventiot~s are heterogeneous and often complementary.
Here, i]lt~ fil’nls do riot hope to drive each olher otH of
btlsiness or even 1o acquire so greal an advantage over their
competitors that significalat monopoly power will be theirs.
Each does hope for some expansion in its market share
through improvement in its pl’odtlcts ;and reductions in its
prices. But the cast of I]rms in the industr), is expected to
change slowly, if a! all, and no abrupt market share
variations ave usually anticipated. Since there are few
common invention goals, races are less ttsual than may be

expected and waiting games are rather rarely played, lot
clearly t’elated reasons.

Why, however, should volulatary information
exchange be so co111nloll ;.is it apparently is ill sttch
circumstances? There would seetn to be a loss in differential

I,I



aclvanlag¢ to the technology u’ading firm that gives up the
Ulliqtle [’CalLires ol" its prodtlcts and processes in exchange
Ibr tile technolog),, of other firms which those firms already
are providing to tl~e markeL

Tim incentive for mcmbershiI) in a technology cartel
is actually far stronger than this suggests. For it gives each of
the members a powerful competitive advantage over any
otherwise comparable []rm l.hal either abslains volunlarily
fi’om joining the cartel or is excluded fi-om meml)ershil).
Indeed, if tlae market is highly competitive or contestable
Ihat is, if entry is cheap and easy, it inay be difficult for non-
111eliibers Io survive.

To see why fills is so imagine three makers of laptop
compulers, similar in assel size, market share and R&D
budgeL Supl)ose that A invents a clearer screen, B a longer-
lived batlery and C a means to recluce weighl by 30 per
cent, and that each of Ihese fealures is about equal to the
others in its ability Io attract customers. ]f firms B and C
exchange lechnological information and each permits the
olher to use its patented information, they can both
produce nlachines enjoying two inlprovenlents while firm A
has access only to one. Tim differential advantage of 13 and
C over A is clear. Moreovm. Ihal differential advantage will
grow if firms D.E anti F and olhers join the technology
cartel startecl by B anti C. The cartel members, benefiling
each year rrom Ihe technological advantages produced by
olhers, as well as Iheir own, will draw further and furlher
ahead of firm A, whose products benelit only froIn its own
P.&D

The same will be u’ue of process improvements [hat

serve Io cut nlarlui~tcturiHg costs. I[" each []rnl’s invenliOllS
are expectecl to cut real cost per compll{er by 2 [)el" cenl per
year, then Ihe I]l’nls in a 10 member cartel nlay be able to
reduce their costs by as much as 20 per cent per ye:u, while
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our isolated firm A can counter oral), with a 2 per cent
rechictioo derived from its own research efforts.

This is, obviously, bad enough lot firm A, as matters
have so far been described. But the situation for A is worse
still if all excess profits tire prechldecl b)’ actual competition
or even only by the threat of competition that is brought b)’
free entr)’. In that case, Ibe holders of company securities
can receive a full compelitive rate of return onl)’ if the firm
in which the)’ have invested is in the forefront of the
industr), in terms of cost and product quality. The laggard
enterprise that can only offer ~ln essentially obsolete
product al the going price or cannot malch the prices of its
rivals will not be able to survive very long.

In tiffs scenario, then, the tables are turned. The 1~1"111

that refuses to share its proprietary information, far h’om
acquiring a significant advantage over its rivals, is apt to find
itself consigned to a position thai is dangerotts if not
cliszlstrotts.

1 have argued, moreover, that the scenario just
described, far from being bizzwre or even jusl unusual, is
close to being the common state of affairs in the innovation
process. If that is so it is clear thai Ihe market mechanism
provides powerful incentives for voluntary dissemination of
technolob,T b)’ business firms. It is not by h:qJpenstunce but
through the structure of the competitive process that cross
licetlsing of patenls, joint R&D venlures and m)’riad other
forms of technology sharing come frequently to our
attention.



VII Tech’n.olok,3, Shari’ng and the hzcentive for hznovative Activity

During the discussion of llae social benefits of
unconstrained technology dissemination only one
reservation was expressed. Tiffs was the possibility Ihat
enhanced teclmolog)/transfer will serve as a disincentive for
innovative activity, thus cutting off tile very source of tim
ideas and information to be transferred. It must be

admitted that such a trade-off may well be present, and that
it lnust be COUllted its al] offs~Jl 1.o the COlllribtltiOl] to

growth of an enhanced pace of u’ansfcr.

Yet Ilae conflict may not be quite as serious as it
~lppe;.irs oil first consideration. There ;are at [east two

reasons. First, tim trade-off between the benefits of transfer
and innovation may not be as favourably skewed toward the
lauer as one may be inclined Io believe. Second, there may
be circumstances, notably those of a technological cartel, in
which enhanced clissemination act.u-~llly stimulates
invesmmnt in innovation rather than discouraging it.

It is not difficult to demonstrate thal the relative
benefils of transfer and innovation are apt to be
miSllllderstood, h is tl’Ue, o[’cotlrse, that ifinnovatioll were

to cease ahogether there would be nothing to disseminate.
Howevm, dm,-e appears u) be no danger dlat innovation will
[’all to zero in the foreseeable furore. The issue, rather, is tile
COl]seqllellCt2 Of: all il]crelnental i’eallocatiol] Of resoul’ces

between innovation and disseminalion. And here it is clear
that Ihe payoff depends on Ilae number and magnitude of
the entities dlat will benefit from a rise in technology
transter. If an "average innovation" saves slg £X million per
use, firm, then tile addition of one innovation Io the
mchnology stuck of a Iirm I]lat does not share will save an
increnlental stg £X million in resources. But the release of
only one of the older innovations for use by N miler firms
can Haen save slg £NX million in resources. Clearly, if
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dissemination is nol very costly in itself, and if N, the
number of sharing firms is large, tile net yield fi-om release
of teclmology for dissenlination can be considerable even if
it comes al the expense of a limited cut in the pace of
innovation. Obviously whether or not the change will bring
z.i nel gain on balance depends on Ihe magnitude of any
resuhing decrease in innovation and tile number of users of
the released teclmological information. The point is not to
aUeLllpt a categorical and general evaluation of the balance,
but to suggest that one cannot assunle a priori that a
reduction in innovative activity incluced by facilitalion of
technology transfer necess:wily means thai the laller will nol
be worthwhile.

More pertinent to our analysis is the likelihood that
dissemination by a technolob~’ cartel ’,’,’ill actually stimulate
invesmlent in innovation rather than impede it. Indeed, it
can be demonstrated theoretically that the larger tile
number of cartel naembers, the greater the prol’it-
maximizing outlay on R&D by tile t]rm ’.’.,ill generally be,
provided only thai returns to R&D are not sharply
dinlinishing :and lh~ll Ihe innovations contributed by the
nlenlbel-s of the cartel are either conlpleuientary or only
’mildly competitiveI. The i-eason is slraightforward. "Pile
innovations, as we have seen, {ire ihe firm’s ticket of
admission to tile lechnologieal informalion possessed by Ihe
other cartel members. More l.han that, an increase in its
own innovalion entitles each fh’m Io nlore iil[’ornlalion
t’l-Oln each i)J" tile other c~lrle] Members. ]7~ven if Ihere is I10

conthluous relationship linking the hlnovalion output o["
firm I~ whh tile anlounl O[: hlfol-nl:.itiOll it receives [’rom
I]l’nls C,D ..... []rnl 13 will almost eerlainiy be conlpensated
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by the others in some way J’or any rise in the amount of

technological knowledge it provides to then/. Wc have, for

example, )loted the arrangement that is fotmd in the i-cal

world under which a balance of information trade

equalization payment is derived thz’ough negotiation

between two firms that enter into a technology-exchange

contract. The more innovation that firm 17, brings to tile

bargaining table in such a negotiation tile more it can

expect to receive at its equalization payment. Thus, by such

devices, to use the economist’s jargon, the leclmolog)/cartel

becomes an inslitulion thai at least paz’tially intel’llalizes the

externalities generated by innovation expenditures. It

reduces the spillovers from innovation that benefit free

riders without compensation to the innovator. As is well

k]/owil, such illternalizaliOll Call be expected to stimulate

innovation expenditure and bring its amount closer to the

level Ihal is optimal socially.

VII Ctmcl’ltding Comment

~,’~le have seen, (hen, lhat in a wide variely of

cil"ct]~llst~tllCeS the nlalket )nechallisnl, rather than

discouraging dissemination, encourages it strongly and

sometimes, perhaps, even leaves tile firm no other option.

This is not to deny that there are cases in whici~ reality is

closer Io the Schunlpeteriatl picture, essentially that of a

patent race with resislance to dissenaination. Neverlheless,

tile evidence on tile typical innovation behaviour of the

major busilaess firms indicates thal Ihey are oriented to

helerogeneous {lll{’l illCl’enlelllal inlplovelnelatS il] products

and processes. This, as we have seen, leads to the scenal’io in

which exchange of technological informatiola is the more
normal state of affairs.

It should, therefore, no longer be surprising that

technology seems Io be transmitted with such impressive
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rapidity in practice. And along with this we obudn a
clearer grasp of tile market mechanisnl’s historically
unprecedented per[orn]ance as an engine of productivity

growth.

None of what has been said here supports any

inference that the rate of technolog), u’ansfer or the level ol:
inveslmen! in innovation will tend to approxhllate their
optimal levels, even in a world of technology cartels.
Nevertheless, il is arguably Irne enough Ihal they can
"constantly [revolutionize] the instruments of production
.... [and create] more massive and more colossal productive
forces than all preceding generations together". Optimal or
no, that is surely an accomplislament that is impressive.
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